FORDWICH TOWN COUNCIL
Minutes of the meeting held on 29th September 2021.
Present: Councillors Philip Lewis (chair), Roger Green, Sue Thompson. In attendance: Guy
Foster (clerk), Alan Marsh (KCC), Georgina Glover (CCC), Louise Harvey-Quirke (CCC) and
four members of the public.
************************ **************************************************
105/21 Apologies
Cllrs McCarthy and Connolly and Alan Marsh of KCC had sent apologies.
106/21 Minutes of the previous meeting
It was unanimously resolved to accept the minutes of the July meeting as tabled.

107/21 Matters arising
Mrs Glover enquired about parking enforcement. No one had seen evidence of this
recently.
There was discussion of the planning issues at Eastfields and Moate Farm.
There was general frustration with the reply to our FOI request by CCC.
Various footpaths need attention. This should be reported to the Public Rights of
Way department at KCC. The pavement opposite the George and Dragon still
requires a proper repair.

108/21 Declarations of interests
Members declared interests as follows:



Cllr Lewis declared his position as a custodian of Fordwich church
Cllr Green declared his role with Friends of Fordwich and District and also
declared his position as a trustee of Fordwich United Charities.

********************************** **********************************
The meeting was adjourned to take representations from members of the public.
The following matter was raised:
What is the state of play with the planning application at the Old Rectory? It was
reported that CCC have raised various issues which they have referred back to the
owner’s agent.
********************************** **********************************

109/21 To receive reports from KCC and CCC representatives.
Mrs Glover (CCC) asked about any further waste collection problems. She was told
that some bins had been missed, notably in Spring Lane and Fordwich Road.
Mrs Harvey-Quirke read an email she had sent. This dealt mainly with her attempts
to resolve parking issues in Mill Road, Sturry and to extend the proposed Public
Space Protection Order to include Fordwich. Cllr Lewis pointed out that there is no
public footpath through the lake area controlled by CDAA.
She also noted that Canenco are to take over the public grounds maintenance
contract from SERCO. It was noted in this connection that there are some grassed
areas in Fordwich that should be added to this contract, notably by the High St/Moat
Lane junction.

110/21 To receive a report from the neighbourhood plan steering group
The grant application has been successful.
A questionnaire to residents will be circulated by the end of October.
The “housing needs” assessment has been started. It will take 12 weeks. Work has
also started on design codes and site assessments.

111/21 Parking issues
Cllr McCarthy had circulated some notes which Cllr Lewis read. They concerned
mainly the proposed consultation process. Each road will need to be consulted
separately. Cllr Thompson reported that the situation in Brooklands Close was much
improved since Canoe Wild had acquired a larger parking area.
Cllr Green said there was no need for new parking restrictions in Water Meadows.

112/21 To consider the appointment of a new FUC trustee.
After discussion it was unanimously resolved to appoint Mr Neil Winterflood as a
trustee of FUC.

113/21 Planning
Unanimous approval of the comments submitted to CCC in respect of the Old
Rectory applications was given.
Application CA/21/01857 (14 Water Meadows): no objections
The grant of CA/21/00919 (Friendly Hall), CA/21/01636 (11 Brooklands Close) and
CA/21/01454 and 455 (Byway House) was noted.

114/21 To receive the Chairman’s and Councillors’ Reports
In his absence, Cllr McCarthy had circulated a report by email which was read by Cllr
Lewis. This dealt with issues including the attempt to get more waste bins; quotes
for a pontoon; the drainage on the Holdstocks’ land and mayoral visits to
Brightlingsea and Sandwich. Cllr McCarthy also thanked all those who had helped
make the civic service such a success.
Cllr Green spoke about the need for a pavement on the verge by the Moate
Lane/High St junction; he believed KCC owned the land and had promised to do this.
Cllr Thompson said a further meeting with Sturry and Westbere PCs was being
arranged for November. She was currently preparing the next issue of Fordwich
News.
Cllr Lewis reported as follows:


The “Regional Park” group has produced a report for a proposed regional
park which would include the Fordwich area.



There is to be a wedding in the church on October 30 th.



There are pine trees in the churchyard which urgently need attention. He has
written to the relevant authorities but no action has been taken. The clerk
was asked to write to them stressing the urgency.



Might we have a bonfire day on November 20 th to burn the surplus wood in
the churchyard?



Following the discovery of a rough sleeper in the churchyard, notices had
been posted giving details of relevant charities.

115/21 Finance
The clerk reported that the cash book balance at 1st September was £15,659.34. This
has been reconciled to the bank statement figure of £15,709.34.
The following payments were unanimously approved:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Guy Foster – September salary and expenses, net
Philip Lewis (civic service expenses)
Sue O’Donnell (civic service catering)
Stephen Barker (civic service expenses)
Loxley Group Ltd (printing)
HMRC (PAYE Jul/Aug/Sept)

£379.61
£10.00
£250.00
£35.00
£25.00
£254.40

[Post meeting note: the clerk’s invoice was actually for £397.61. An adjustment will
be made next month.]

The invoice received from emagine create Ltd some time ago remained unapproved
pending advice as to its validity.
CCC capital grant application: the preferred project is for a pontoon. Quotes are
awaited and a decision will need to be taken at the next meeting.
Grant to the twinning association: it was unanimously resolved to award a grant of
£100 to the local twinning association.
Christmas arrangements: the meeting felt that the proposal to site the Christmas
tree on the vacant land on the High St was a very good idea.

116/21 To receive the clerk’s report and correspondence
All issues in the clerk’s report had been dealt with elsewhere in the meeting.

117/21 Highways and footpaths
No further discussion.

118/21 Date of next meeting
This was confirmed as Wednesday October 27th at 7.30 pm in the town hall.
*********************** **********************************

Guy Foster
Clerk to Fordwich Town Council
October 11th 2021.

Signed as a true record ______________________________ Date: ______________
Position _______________________________

